C O N S U LT I N G

PARTNERSHIP
INVESTMENT

Investment
In Your Business
Could Be Worth $1 Million,
$10 Million, $100 Million Or $1 Billion
In A 90-day Period

DO YOU NEED

INVESTORS
OR PARTNERS
FOR YOUR BUSINESS?

I a m l o o k i n g f o r q u a l i fi e d b u s i n e s s e s
I c a n i n v e s t i n , a s a J o i n t v e n t u r e / C o n s u l t i n g P a r t n e r.

IS YOURS PERFECT
FOR A WIN-WIN ASSOCIATION?
I am looking for small and medium scale businesses I can invest in, so that
I can share in the revenue and profit of the business, as a joint venture/consulting partner.
My investment in your business could be worth as much as $1 million, $10 million,
$100 million or more, in a 90-day period from now, depending on the current state of
your business and available hidden assets.

I’m one

of just a handful of people in the world who specializes in transforming the
fortunes of small and medium sized businesses by converting their ‘hidden assets’
into windfall revenue and profits. Those profits are then turned into repeatable and
significant multiple streams of income for no effort, no risk and no additional cost
whatsoever for the companies I do it for.

The result

I produce for you in 90 days could be anywhere

from $1 million, $10 million, $100 million or more
i n n e w f o u n d p r o fi t f o r y o u r b u s i n e s s .

PERFECT
PROSPECT
FOR THIS TYPE OF

ARE YOU A

WIN-WIN ASSOCIATION?
I f y o u a r e, I ’ m c e r t a i n I c a n a d d t w o o r t h r e e ( o r e v e n m o r e )
z e r o s t o t h e p r o fi t s o f y o u r b u s i n e s s. T h e e n d r e s u l t s ? A
huge increase in the value of your business!

WHAT’S MORE?
I get paid in the main only after you’ve made more money – only after you’ve banked the
money and paid any expenses – only after you’ve got a smile on your face!
I am right now, set to offer this service again, to just one more client, this week. And that would be, to the
first client to engage my service immediately.
If this performance based joint venture/consulting ‘investment’ relationship catches your interest, I’d like you
to read through this proposal immediately, to understand how I work and how you can benefit.
The consulting that we do is generally a two-phase process – initial intense planning phase
and an implementation phase.

To s t a r t ,
we will spend an afternoon doing a thorough Confidential Business Analysis
(Audit) and a longer period analysing the results and producing a comprehensive Action
Plan, before implementation.
We will make sure that the “Action Plan” we produce for you will have QUICK WIN
income and business systems strategies. These strategies will focus on business building
activities so that within 30 to 90 days you will see major growth in revenue and profit by up
to 1,000-10,000% as well as long term actions and strategies that will provide a
continuous business flow and growth of income.
Please let us know if there are any questions.

Yours sincerely
Godwin King
Founder/President,
The Quantum Organization

P. S .

In case you’re wondering,

here’s the proof of what can be achieved
w h e n w e w o r k t o g e t h e r i m p l e m e n t i n g o u r r e v e n u e a n d p r o fi t
breakthrough system in your business…

We generated $497.5 million in sales
revenue and $67.1 million in net
profits in 11 months using this system

We made $578,000 in less than 72
hours... $7.86million in product sales in just
2 months using this system

I made $2.5million from our 1st
marketing campaign in 2 weeks using
this system

We went from $2million a year to
$4million a MONTH using this….

Increased our sales revenue by over 7200%
in a month... went from $100,000 to over
$7million using this system

BENEFITS
OF WORKING
TOGETHER
We operate by partnering with you in a mutually
beneficial Joint Venture & Consulting
Arrangement to:

Dramatically increase
your company’s customers,

Build massive equity
Develop a business

sales, and profits by 1,000 to 10,000% and
bring stable, predictable and consistent growth
through scientific business systems

that will run and flourish without you having
to be there in the day to day detail by
putting the business on ‘autopilot’

in your business to make it more
attractive when it’s time to sell or
float.

WE ADD

VALUE TO YOUR
BUSINESS BY:
01
01

PUTTING SYSTEMS IN PLACE THAT:
A

B

C

Will enable you to have an increase in
sales revenue and profit of up to 1, 000
to 10,000% in 90 days

Drive hordes of hungry customers to your
business and use powerful and irresistible
direct marketing strategies to send your sales
through the roof.

Simply and effectively increase sales to your
current customers by 10%, 50% and even up
to 100%, with little or no additional marketing
costs and keep customers coming back to
buy from you again and again.

D

E

F

Add immediate newfound profits and
make your business 100% recession
proof over time.

“Systemise” the business to ensure maximum
possible efficiency and a smooth and
cost-effective workflow process.

Improve staff turnover and staff retention rates
as well as quick “orientation” and deployment
of fresh staff with minimum disruption to the
fulfilment of client orders.

And much more…

02
02

GETTING YOUR BUSINESS
ONTO AUTOPILOT.

You may have a business that you are working “IN” at the moment which means
you may in fact have a “job” and a business that runs you and determines your life
for you. Getting your business into Autopilot simply means getting the
business to run itself where you can work “ON” instead of “IN” the
business. Giving you the free time and money to get to the things you really want
to do.

03
03

ALSO GETTING YOU AND THE
BUSINESS READY FOR
AN EXITSTRATEGY;
be it selling the business, franchising or floating.

04
02

HAVING AN
“OUTSIDER VIEW”

06
06

BEING THERE TO TEST
AND MEASURE

08
08

PROVIDING REGULAR
PROGRESS REPORTS

05
03

USING THE QUANTUM
TOOLBOX OF PROVEN, TRIED
AND TESTED IDEAS

of your business which means bringing new
ideas and a fresh outlook.

that have worked in literally thousands of small,
medium and large businesses like yours often
doubling or tripling the size and PROFITS of your
businesses in 30 days or less.

07
07

PROVIDING TRAINING AND
STAFF DEVELOPMENT OF KEY
EMPLOYEES AND PERSONNEL

all marketing and business activities to determine what works and
what doesn’t. To determine which activities are draining your
business of cash flow and providing you with alternate proven
strategies to channel your energy into highly rewarding activities
especially those that lead to profits and capital growth.

so that the skills and expertise stay within the business long after
we have moved on. This process stabilises the business and
ensures that everyone is working together for a synergistic result.
It also increases the value of the business and makes it easier to
sell. New owners don’t want to buy a “job”; they want efficient
people and systems to rely on to give them a return on
investment.

to ensure that you are on track to reach your goals as well as
to introduce new ideas for all the growth stages you will be
going through

Diagnosing and removing lapses, weaknesses
and problems in your company's marketing,
advertising and sales systems that are limiting or/and
negatively affecting revenue and profit growth in your
business

MORE
VALUE
TO YOUR BUSINESS BY:

Recommending and implementing
the most effective, absolutely guaranteed,
100%-result-certain and proven solutions to
solving ALL the identified problems in your
business

Recommending and implementing
the most effective strategies to
increasing your sales revenuae and profits
by as much as 1000%-10,000% or more

Uncovering and harnessing on your
behalf, hidden assets, overlooked
opportunities, underperforming activities,
lucrative new revenue streams, profit centres
and cash flow bonanzas in your business,
that have heretofore escaped you and your
industry's awareness

Identifying exploitable strengths,
weaknesses and vulnerabilities of your
competition.

Developing specific growth strategies
for…

• Getting more new leads.
• Improving leads to sales conversion ratio.
• Increasing the average value of each sale.
• Improving and enhancing profit margins.
• Increasing the average number of sales per year per customer.
• Getting customers to refer more qualified leads.
• Converting more referred leads to buying customers.

WE ADD

Creating additional marketing and
business systems that create immediate, long-lasting and steady streams of
income and business stability.

recommending and implementing
what you need, to increase the
effectiveness of all your adverts, sales
letters, brochures, promotions and all
marketing communication materials

Identifying or creating your Unique
Differentiating Factor.

Developing and installing effective
systems for ethically exploiting, monitoring and optimizing relationships with….
• Current customers.
• Past customers.
• Future customers.
• Staff / Employees.
• Vendors / Suppliers.
• Competitors.

• Centres of Influence.
• Referral Sources.
• Media Sources

QUANTUM’S 4-STEP

‘PROFIT
ACCELERATION’
CONSULTING PROCESS

step
01

Confidential Business
Analysis

step
02

The Quantum
Action Plan

Face-to-face, telephone, postal mail, or e-mail meetings of
customers, suppliers, employees, competitors and all relevant parties.

Identify or create personal and company vision,
goals and exit strategy.

Comprehensive and in-depth analysis of business related
strengths, weaknesses and critical marketing efforts to uncover hidden
or untapped sources of business and income.

Identify exploitable strengths, weaknesses and vulnerabilities of
your competition.

Identify or define your ideal target market by psychographics,
demographics, accessibility, sophistication, and needs, wants
and expectations.
Comprehensive multi-page Business Analysis Questionnaires.
Where is your business now?
What is the ultimate potential of your business?
Where would you like your business to be?
What is the quickest, easiest, most effective, and most profitable
way to get it there?

•

•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive report back of findings.

step
03

The Review
Process

Regular meetings by personal visit, telephone, postal mail,
or email to...
•
•

Review strategies and systems.
Appraise growth and progress.

Where are we?
Where should we be?

Identify or create your Unique Differentiating Factor.
Develop specific growth strategies for…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Getting more new leads.
Improving leads to sales conversion ratio.
Increasing the average value of each sale.
Improving and enhancing profit margins.
Increasing the average number of sales per year per customer.
Getting customers to refer more qualified leads.
Converting more referred leads to buying customers.

Creating additional marketing and business systems that
create immediate, long-lasting and steady streams of income and
business stability.
Develop and install effective systems for ethically exploiting,
monitoring and optimizing relationships with…
•
•
•
•

Current customers.
Past customers.
Future customers.
Staff / Employees.

•
•
•
•
•

Vendors / Suppliers.
Competitors.
Centres of Influence.
Referral Sources.
Media Sources

Training and staff development of key employees and personnel.

step
04

Implementation and
Ongoing Support

What else needs to be done?

Strategy and Solutions Consultation.

Make changes / corrections / additions / deletions

Systems Design and Implementation.
Results Monitoring and Correction.
Ongoing Consultative Support.
Subscription to “Business Growth Strategies” Newsletter.

Quantum
Consulting
Process
The Quantum Consulting Process
is a two-phase process:

Implementation

Initial Intense

Phase

Phase

Once the initial phase is complete, we will start the implementation of the Action Plan. This phase may overlap the Initial Phase
because certain aspects of the Action Plan may have already been
implemented during the first phase as part of the Fast Cash Strategies.

This will follow Step 1 as listed in the Step-by-Step
consulting process below and the result will be a
comprehensive two-part report back of findings, Initial
Action Plan as well a proposed longer-term
Implementation Action Plan.

The purpose of this phase is to ensure that systems are
developed; tested and implemented and continuously updated to
ensure steady long-term growth, business stability and profits. The
ultimate goal is to put the business onto “Autopilot” so that the business
runs profitably without the owners having to be there.

Quantum
Fee Structure

All information will be kept confidential and not distributed
to others and a confidentiality agreement will be signed.

My fee structure is $100,000 per month
a s r e t a i n e r f e e, p l u s 1 0 % o f t h e i n c r e a s e d
revenue I produce for you.

I’ll work with you
and create the necessary materials and tools. I’ll guide you through the
implementation work and put in place the methods and systems to help
grow your sales revenue by at least 10 to 100 times in the next 30 days.

W h a t I a s k f o r,

is 10% of the increase in sales revenue that I create for you.

I t ’s l i k e a c o m m i s s i o n .

I structure

my fee this way
for two reasons.

First,
by tying the bulk of my fee to the increased revenue I
directly generate for you, you’re only paying for results.

Second,
by structuring my fee this way, you never have to worry about calling
me for more assistance. You’re not on a time clock and you don’t get
charged extra for anything.

So, any time you
need to contact me
or any time I come up with a great idea to fine-tune your business systems
–you don’t have to worry about the fee increasing.
To get started, you are required to pay a retainer fee invoice of
$100,000 for the first month’s retainer.
So, your first and only upfront investment now would be $100,000
as a commitment against the 10% commission.

That way
it demonstrates that we are both serious
and have a stake in making this happen.
This way, we’re both highly motivated to make this
project as successful as possible.
If you are ready to proceed right away,
please send us your full name and address so tthat we can send you an invoice.
As soon as I get your details, I ‘d send you our marketing consulting service agreement
to sign via echosign.com and a retainer fee invoice for the payment of $100,000 to enable
us get started.

Please note

that the terms of this offer are only valid for the next 48 hours.
This is because, I reserve the right to change the price and terms of our
products and services any time.

Additional
Resources
to Be Given to Client
Manuals and
Special Reports:
Revenue and profit
breakthrough system

Outmanoeuvring, Out-Selling and
Out Marketing Your Competition

How to Increase Revenue and Profits By
1000-10,000% or 10-100 times FASTER, In 7 Days,
With No Risk, No Effort, No Extra Expense, and No
Investment Whatsoever on your part, Than The Last 365
Days COMBINED

The Handbook to Create ‘Out of The Box’ Marketing
Strategies That Multiply Your Sales.

How to Increase
Your Response Rate

16 Golden Rules to Immediately and
Massively Grow Your Business,

Quick and Simple Techniques to Boost Your
Direct Mail Response.

plus 120 Brainstorming Marketing ‘Power Tools’ You Can
Use Today – Powerful strategies to skyrocket your
business and multiply your profits and business success.

How to Develop a
Multi-Millionaire Mentality

95 Powerful Tips for Converting Your
Advertising Direct Mail Campaigns into
Powerful “Customer Magnets”

Your Action Guide to Creating A Mega
Wealth Mindset And Lifestyle.

Apply These Insiders’ Secrets to Your Business, And
Gain That All-Important “Unfair Advantage”
Over Your Competition!

Letter of Agreement
This Letter of Agreement
and the Action Plan folder constitute an agreement (“the Agreement”) between Godwin King--The Quantum Organization (the Consultant) and the
undersigned company (the Client) to analyze the Client’s marketing and business operating systems, and to assist in the development, implementation,
evaluation, and refinement of such strategies, programs and systems that will help the Client increase their bottom line profitability by 1, 000-10,000%
in 90 days.
The objectives for this project include those items listed on the inside of this Action Plan folder, and any other documents attached and agreed to by
both parties. The success of this project depends largely on the willingness of the Client to communicate openly and honestly with the Consultant, and
to carry out the assignments assigned to them with haste and diligence.
To avoid worrying about a ‘meter’ running, and to help the Client tightly control expenses, the Consultant works by project and not by time or billable
hours. Therefore, the Client is free to contact the Consultant as reasonably necessary and at reasonable times of the day. The Consultant further agrees
to commit as much time as the Consultant believes is reasonably necessary to fulfil the objectives set forth.

Payment
Terms:

Because of the specialized nature of the work involved
and intensive time required from the Consultant at the
outset of this project, the initial setup fee payable by the
Client is as follows:

04
01
02
03
month
month
month
month
$100,000 (+VAT)
payable on agreement of this letter.

$100,000 (+VAT)

$100,000 (+VAT)

Plus 10% of increased sales
Due on the 30th day of each month from the date this
agreement is signed and executed.
This Agreement will begin on the date of
signature of this letter and will continue until
2013.

$100,000 (+VAT)

At the end of 90 days a joint evaluation will be made as to whether to
continue the relationship and if so, under what conditions.
This Agreement forms the entire agreement between the
Consultant and the Client relating to the provision of services
detailed in the Action Plan.

This Agreement is governed by English law and the parties agree to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts.
I look forward to working closely with you to help you dramatically improve your bottom line profits by developing and
implementing the proven strategies and systems herein agreed to.
Sincerely,
Godwin King
Acceptance
Your signature below indicates acceptance of this proposal and your willingness to enter into this Agreement and your authorization
for the Consultant to commence work.
This proposal is accepted and forms an agreement between the undersigned.

Consultants Name:

Contacts Name:

For:

For:

Date:

Address:
Date:
©2013 The Quantum Organization. All Rights Reserved. May not be reproduced in any form or by any means without prior written permission.

World Trade
Exchange

An international, integrated network of Business
Development Consultants and Business Specialists.
Qualified business builders with successful,
hands-on, practical experience.
All our business Consultants are qualified
and veteran ‘been there, done that’ professionals who
have ‘walked the talk’.
Partner & Consult with small and medium
enterprises using NO cost or low-cost business
growth methods.
WTE provides and implements powerful,
proven and time-tested methods for quickly
building sales, turnover and profits by as much as
1,000-10,000% in as little as 90 days. Guaranteed.
“It’s Our Business to Grow Your Business…”

Who is
Godwin K. Rothschild?
Started and developed

He is the president

6,000+ successful businesses over 25 years to
multi-million turnover ventures for licensees worldwide.

of World Trade Exchange Pte Ltd and
inventor of the UltraFastTrade technology.

Godwin K. Rothschild

has worked with hundreds of different businesses in different
industries worldwide as a...

01

Bank consultant

Revenue and profit
02 breakthrough
consultant

Business
05 Development
06
Consultant

09 TradeCorporate
Consultant

Franchise
Consultant

Business and
10 Marketing
Strategist

03

Business
Growth Expert

07

Marketing
consultant

Breakthrough
04 advertising
copywriter

08

Trade/Barter
Exchange Consultant

He is an uncommon
finder of hidden assets,
overlooked opportunities, underperforming activities, undervalued
relationships, under-utilized distribution channels.
Seer of correlations, combinations, implications and
tangible meaning no one else comprehends in different
businesses and industries.

As a Consultant
to banks and financial institutions, Godwin has been responsible for developing
breakthrough solutions for solving very critical and complex problems like bad loans/debts
and toxic asset issues, using innovative solutions that are absolutely guaranteed, already
proven, highly detailed, infallibly effective, and 100%-result-certain.

Godwin has studied and
dealt...

with almost every type of business you can imagine, and every
kind of business question, problem, challenge and opportunity.
And has been practically involved in the complete spectrum of marketing
activities, all forms of e-commerce, space advertising, telemarketing, infomercial,
copywriting, and direct sales – with health products, self-improvement products,
business opportunity and money-making products, jewellery, "How-To" type
instructional products, business software, services, retail, manufacturing,
insurance, banks, financial services company, telecom, professional services
and more.

As a revenue
and profit Boosting Expert,
he has on several occasions uncovered hundreds of revenue-generating opportunities in
different organizations and increased the revenue of most organizations by as much as
1,000% to 10,000%.
Godwin’s ability to increase business income, wealth and success by
uncovering hidden assets, over looked opportunities and undervalued possibilities has
captured the attention and respect of captains of various industries worldwide, renowned
celebrities, business gurus, professionals in various fields, entrepreneurs and marketing
experts worldwide.

If you would like
Godwin’s help to solve your business challenges, dominate your
market, and to increase your revenue and profit by 1,000 to 10,000%
in as little as 90 days, contact us today.

Contact
director@worldtradeexhange.org
WEBSITE: www.WorldTradeExchange.org

